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Executive Summary 

Conestoga Cottage (CC) is a g roup home in Lancas ter, Pennsy 1 van i a 

for girls who have experienced or are likely to have experience with the 

juvenile justice system. It is sponsored by the Lancaster County Council 

of Churches and is a companion program to Horizon House, a group home 

for boys sponsored by the Council. 

Conestoga Cottage is staffed by four counselors and a director, 

none of whom live in the residence. The treatment strategy is definitely 

non-psychoanalytic and is closer to real ity therapy. Group meetings and 

individual counsel ing sessions are utilized in an attempt to teach the 

clientele a decision-making technique which maximizes positive payoff and 

minimizes negative consequences. In addition, adult volunteers are en-

couraged to interact with the girls on an individual basis to give them 

new experience and an exposure to different life styles. 

A total of twenty-four girls have been enrolled in Conestoga 

Cottage in the past year. Eleven have run away from the program one or 

more times which has resulted in their removal from the program, and two 

others were discharged for other reasons. The program uses a four-level 

status system in granting the cl ients increasing privileges and resPQnsi-

bilities. After reaching Status IV, a girl graduates from the program. 

At the end of the first project year, two of the girls hav~ reached Sta~ 

tus IV, but neither has graduated. Later in this report, the impl ications 

of this undesirable completion rate are discussed at some length. Al-

though none of the clients have "graduated," it is felt that many have 

benefitted from exposure to the program. Many of the girls returned to 

school or were encouraged to apply themselves in the school setting. If 

a girl was not enrol led in school, she found either a paying or voluntary 
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job. For some, this was a unique and worthwhile experience. In all 

cases, the client was provided an alternative to her I ife experiences and 

they had the opportunity to put into practice the teachings of the pro

gram. Those who wanted help, or real ized that their non-punitive options 

were running out, reported general satisfaction with the program and 

personal improvement from their participation. 

A major recommendation emanating from the present study is that re

search be undertaken to determi.ne the "fear of success" hypothes is 

offered in this report as an explanation for the failure of any girls to 

graduate. Critics would be quick to say that the program is to blame for 

the lack of graduates when, in fact, the true explanation may be that 

females are afraid to succeed. 

In terms of Justice Commission pol icy, it is recommended that a more 

thorough analysis of the true need for a program be undertaken by the 

Commission prior to funding a project. For those who are convinced a 

need for a particular program exists, it is not uncommon for them to 

overestimate the magnitude of the need. The second suggestion is that 

evaluators be linked to similar projects funded by the Commission in 

order to enhance the comparabi lity of the results. 

Overal I, the Conestoga Cottage model is seen as appropriate. The 

in-house progra~ning meets the objectives established by the Council of 

Churches, but more intensive effort must be devoted to ~stablishing 

sound post-release plans for the clients. The experiences of this pro

ject seem to indicate that a placement afte~ Conestoga Cottage wil I be 

a problem to work out. Therefore, perhaps more intensive work by the 

program staff or the staff of other agencies is needed to make this a 

success. 

3. 

In summary, the following points are highlights of the progr.3m. 

Twenty-four girls have enrolled in the program. 

The average age of a participant is fifteen years. 

Fifty percent of the participants have fai led to complete the 

program due to absconding or other reasons. This is identical 

to the Jack of completion rate experienced in simi lar projects 

in Minnesota, according to a Minnesota Governor1s Justice Com~ 

mi ss i on report on cornmun i ty programs. However, in order for the 

Conestoga Cottage program1s lack of completion rate to stay at 

50%, all the girls presently enrol led must successfully complete 

the program. 

The occupancy rate has ranged from ]6% to 100%, with an estimated 

average of 66%-70%. This is simi lar to a 69.5% rate for juvenl Ie 

residences in Minnesota. 

The budgeted per diem cost of the Connestoga Cottage residence 

is $21.00 per day which is comparable to the average cost of 

juvni les residences in Minnesota of between $17,69 to $51,62. 

Whi Ie the budgeted figure for the Conestoga Cottage program is 

$21.00 per day, the actual costs per client has been $37.17 per 

day. Obviously, an increase in occupancy rate would lower this 

figure. These rates compare to an average youth development 

cente~ daily figure of $57.53 or $31.96 per day for each youth 

served. 

The increase in educational participation of enrollees appears 

to exceed the 10% figure reported for ~!nnesota juveni Ie resi

dences. 
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I. Introduction 

The purpose of evaluating people changing organizations i~, in part, 

to capture the essence of the program and to make certain evaluative 

judgements concerning the effectiveness of the program. In doing so, 

one can offer to others, especially funding agencies and potential spon

sors of such programs, a relatively precise accounting of input, process, 

and output so that they may adopt or reject all, some, or none of the com

ponents of the program being evaluated. A basic goal of evaluation is to 

make visible to others the essence of a program's activities. While it 

is necessary to capture the essence and t f ou come 0 a program, there are 

at least two overriding issues inherent in any evaluation to which the 

reader m"Lst be alerted. The f'lrst'l th t 1 s a program goa s must be speci-

fied in/operational terms, and the second Is the criteri~n question. That 

is, whose definition of success will be used in making judgements about 

program effectiveness? It is highly likely that the target group of a 

people changing program would interpret "success" quite differently than 

the program's sponsor; the sponsor's interpretation may be quite differ

ent from societies and in turn, they both might be sti 1 1 different from 

the program's change agents or counselors. An attempt will be made in 

this report to keep in mind each of these perspectives. 

There has recently been an Increase In the amount of writing that is 

directed at the evaluation of correctional programs. l The work of Glaser 

and Adams seems particularly relevant because of the implication of their 

works for the present report. It Is overly ambitious to think that 

1 
., " See, D. Gla~er. Routi~izing Evaluation; Getting Feedback on 

Effectlveness,of Crll1le and Dell.n~lll?ncy ,ProgrC:lIl1s. Rockville, !1d.j NIMH, 
1973. See <:llso, S. I\d<:llns, ~vqluatlve ResearcT)ln Corrections! A Practical 
Guidc. \vdshingtoll, D.C. U.S. Dcp<lrtmcnt of Justice, LEI\I\, 1975. 
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the essence of their writing can be captured in one or two sentences, but 

it seems to this evaluator that they, particularly Adam's work, represent 

regar to research design. a "softening" of the trad'lt'lonal stance 'In d 

This is stated not to justify the "design" employed in the present pro

ject, but to perhaps set at ease those, including the writer, who assert 

that 1 ittle can come from a non-experimental or quasi-experimental de

sign. The design employed in the present evaluation is the second weak-

est design possible, the "one shot case study." Whi Ie one is always 

more comfortable with a classic experiment design, " ... often such a de

sign is not sought by researchers, is not permitted by authorities, or 

is not feasible even if requested and authorized.,,2 The weak design em

ployed in the Conestoga Cottage results, in part, because it was not 

feasible or possible to create an experimental group, control group 

study. 

The "one shot case study" employed in this project did, hmvever, in

volve some pre- and post-treatment measurement. That is, a participant 

was to complete several paper and pencil instruments when she entered and 

when she exited the program. The "pre-test measures" were to provide a 

basel ine against which one could determine the effects of participating 

in the Conestoga Cottage program. 

The goals of the present evaluation report include, but are not 

limited to, the following; 

I. Specification of the personal and social characteristics of the 

2. 

2 

target population that the organization seeks to change. 

Specifications of the structure and practices within the organi

zation that must be implemented if an offender is to be changed 

Glascr, ~.cit., 67. 
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from Condition A to Condition B. 

3. Specification of the inter-organizational exchange among unlts 

within or 1 inked to the juveni Ie justice system that have conse

quences for the varying careers of juveni Ie offenders. 3 

A separate section of this report will be devoted to each of these 

areas. The information generated for the first two categories will be 

more complete than that relating to inter-organizational relatio~ships 

for several reasons. Information relating to client characteristics was 

gathered somewhat systematically and information about structures and 

practices, or treatment technology as it wil I be referred to subsequently, 

can be generated from staff and cl ient interviews. Inter-organizational 

relationships were, however, developed in a more halting way by Conestoga 

Cottage and the information relevant to this area wi 11 be generated ex 

post factorally and wi I I consist largely of the evaluatorls opinion. 

Before embarking on describing the characteristics of the cl ient 

population, it is necessary to comment on the origins of the Conestoga 

Cottage program. Much of the information presented in the next section 

is drawn, some of It verbatim, from the first Interim Report. 

3Sarri, R.C. and E .. Selo, "Evaluation Process and Outcome in Ju-
venile Corrections: ~1L1sings on a Grim Tale. 11 In D=>v'lds PO F \., ,'" on,..,·'. ~. 
Clark ancl L.A. Hulllcrlynck Evaluation of Behavioral Programs. ChC:lnlpaign, 
illinois: RCSCQI·ch Press, 197 //,25 //-255. 

7. 

II" Project Activities 

The Influences of Horizen House 

To fully comprehend the development of Conestoga Cottage, one must 

also be aware of the efFect that running a successful hal~~ay house for 

boys had on the sponsor. Based on an interview with the di rector of the 

Lancaster Council of Churches, it is fair to say that the prel{ailing 

notion about Conestoga Cottage (CC) was that one could relatively easi ly 

transfer the Hori zon House model "across tov'm" and offer a program for 

girls similar to the one developed for boys. The Counci I of Churches 

felt that Horizen House was successful, and their success gave them some 

confidence and expertise in proposing a simi lar project for gi rls. This 

feeling of confidence and competence in a sense was a blessing, and in a 

sense may have been deleterious to the successful implementation of the 

Conestoga Cottage project. That is, perhaps far fewer questions were 

raised about the nature of the target population and successful modes of 

intervening with girls than would have been raised if they were not in-

volved with the successful program for boys. As it turns out, it is 

fairly ciear that it \~as nearly impossible to transfer Ilacross town" the 

Horizon House model. I t would be unfai r to ~iay, however, thClt everyone 

involved fully intended to do this. 't becal'le clear from our interviews 

with Various people that th~re were strong feelings that the Horizon 

House model was inappropriate and inadequate in certclin, areas, most nota

bly, the involvement with the community. Some interviewees firmly 

asserted that there was a conscious effort to make the Conestoga Cottage 

program one that is involved directly with the community and seeks com-

munity support as opposed to the Horizon House program which seems con-

sciously to avoid community involvement and sees itself as in the best 

posi tion to.decide what programs shall be oFfered within Horizon HOLlse and 
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to determine, quite independently, their own direction. 

During the developmental stages of the Conestoga Cottage idea and 

proposal, it Was anticipated that the director of the Horizen House would 

become responsible for the directorship of the Horizon House and the 

Conestoga Cottage. In essence, he would be a co-director of the two 

residential programs sponsored by the Lancaster County Counci 1 of 

Churches. As it turns out, this arrangement was not implemented, in 

part, because the county commissioners would not fund the necessary per 

diem rate to cover the increased salary needs for the program coordina~ 

tor. This action took place sometime in May, 1974, and seems to have h~J 

2 debi 1 itating affect both on the director of the Horizon House program 

and on the degree to which he could contribute to the Conestoga Cottage 

program. Whi Ie the Conestoga staff attempted to forge forward without the 

input of the proposed coordinator of programs, it is felt that his lack 

of input had an unfortunate effect. Whi Ie clear differences exist be~ 

tween the Horizon House program and the Conestoga Cottage program in terms 

of the degree to which they wish to "go public," his knowledge of commun-

ity agencies and his relationship with these agencies seemed to be miss

ing in the beginning. Therefore, whi Ie one could assume that one does 

not need a coordinator of two residential programs, it is clear that in 

such a case where the expertise of one who has already learned the commun

ity system is available, it would be better to provide some money so that 

he could be associated with the other program for a portion of time, per~ 

haps three months. In essence, the administrative problems encountered 

by the program would have to be seen as detracting from the program's 

validity and viability. And in retrospect, it would have been better to 

find somc <1rrLlngcment v'ihcreby continuity betwcen Horizon House C]nd Connes

tog<1 Cott<1gc could have been enhanced. 

9. 

Not only did the success that the Counci 1 of Churches had wi th 

Horizon House lead to a sense of confidence, it also made them somewhat 

insensi tive to the effect of a change in the Juvcni Ie Court Act that was 

in the works at the time Conestoga Cottage was conceived. In the appli-

cation for a subgrant, it \-vas impiied that twenty-five girls from 

Lancaster could benefi t from the residence immediately. This figure prob~ 

ably represented girls who were soon to be considered deprived, as weI I 

as del inquent. 4 The effect of the Act was that many chi ldren who were 

formally handled by the probation department were referred to other 

agencies, most notably, the Bureau of Children's Services. Furthermore, 

the Act specified that a deprived child could not be detained, committed, 

or confined in an institution or other faci lity designed or operated for 

the benefi t of del inquent chi ldren. 

The effect of the Act was dramatic, if one can accept the figures 

mentioned in the subgrant appl !cation as valid. A study conducted by 

Thomas Schmidt, a Penn State student. on field placement with the LancQster 

Coun'ty Probation Office, indicated that in a six month period, from July, 

1974 to December, 1974, only two females from Lanc.3ster County vlere 

institutionalized. Figure 1 gives a complete breakdown of the handling 

4 Act 333, the Juveni Ie Act, defined a "del inquent chi ldl! as one 
whom the court has found to have committed a del inquent act and is in 
need of treatment, supervision, or rehabllltation. A delinquent act was 
defined as a crime or habitual disobedience of the lawful commands of 
the parent. On the other hand, a deprived chi Id is one who does not have 
sufficient parental control, \'Jho has been abandoned, is without a 
parent or guardian, is habitually truant fr"om school, or has been placed 
for Lluoplion in viollllion of" the 1~1W. 
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of the 483 youngsters referred to the Lancaster Probation Department. 

I 314 

FIGURE I. 

Client Flow Through Lancaster County 

Probation Office From July, 1974-December, 1974 

[ 483 Referra 1 sl 

I 
I I 

Handled Unofficially I I 179 Handled Officially 

I I 

1282 Males I I 32 Females I ! 170 Males I 9 Females 

J 1 I I 

I 1 to BCS ! 11 to BCS ! I 46 to 2 to 
Institutions Institution 

1 I 
j 33 Released 4 Released , 

I 
From From 

Probation P roba t ion 

i 

I 
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As has been stated above, the provisions of the new Juvenile Act 

resulted in a greatly reduced client pool than that initially anticipa-

ted. While Conestoga Cottage was originally intended for Lancaster County 

gi rls only, it was decided after much deliberation that the program would 

attempt to draw from other counties in order to run the hous~ at or near 

capacity. 

Goals and Objectives 

The goals of Conestoga Cottage sponsored by the Lancaster Counci I of 

Churches, as summarized from the Application for a Subgrant, are as fol-

lows: 

1. To curtuil further delinqucnt activity of institutionul rcturnees. 

2. To r<.:dll-ccL (Ill) lives or potentiully delinqucnt girls Lhrough 

11. 

group and individual counseling. 

3. To develop a girl's capacity to lead a more constructive life. 

Enhancing school performance or employabi lity are the primary 

means to this end. 

4. To develop insight and a more positive self-concept in the en-

rollec. 

5. To enhance the interpersonal functioning of the client. 

The means to these ends were to include counselors \,/ho were to pro-

vide individual counsel ing, as well as group counseling; a director who 

was to have final authority over the program; a home-like atmosphere"" 

within the constraints inherent in a group home of non-related sibling-

provided primari ly by house parents; and secretarial as well as home-

making support personnel. 

All of the above except house parents and homemaking personnel were, 

in fact, part of the program. The counselors fulfi lied both the home-

making and "house parent" roles. 

While it is not of central importance to the present eValuation, it 

should be noted that most of the project's activities focl~ed directly on 

the girl as opposed to her situation and environment. Essentially, the 

focus of the project leads one to conclude that the client herself is 

seen as the source of her problems as opposed t~ her situation and envi

ronment. Thus, the project_ with one exception, chose to work most 

directly with the girl in order to "straighten out'l her life. The ex" 
. ! 

ception to this individual focus was that a fami ly iherapy program was 

started late in the project and was intended to involve the fami lies of 

those who were to "graduate" in the near future. \~hile an individLlal 

orientEttion is not neces5.urily bEtd, it htls been solid thClt "lhe effective,., 

ness u\" .:Jny InLervention is Lo be ()sscssed on the. busis 01' its ubijity to 
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rehabi litate and reintegrate' '1 
Juvenl es into meaningful social roles, not 

merely to reduce immediate law-violative behavior. IIS 
't will, pe rhaps , 

become apparent that k' 
wor Ing on the sUbsequent placement f . 1 . o a g I r is as 

important as working with her individual problems. 

The Early Phase 

Conestoga Cottage opened on July 15, 1974 with two residents amid 

a degree of confusion. 
Contributing to this confusion was a lack of in-

put from a proposed, but not hired, 
program coordinator; the hiring of a 

new staff and a rather quick change in staff even before the 
program 

opened; a work force which was continuing to make 
renovations on the 

faci lity; and the negotiation of the necess~.ry 
_ inspections by the state. 

t,;.. .• 

Extensive physical renovat,'ons made 
to the residence necessitated a fund 

drive to pay for these renovations. 

Conestoga Cottage had an active b d f d 
oar 0 irectors consisting of C1 

ChC1irman Vice Ch . S 
' 211 rman, ecretary, Treasurer, Legal Counsel and a Fund 

Drive Coordinator. 
In addition to the overal I Board of Directors, there 

was a personnel committee, a property-bui Iding committee, a furnishings 

committee, a ~rogram committee, and a publicity committee, 
The members 

of the various committees 
were very active in the initial stages in nego-

tiating with contractors . 
I gettIng furnishings for the residence/primar_ 

i Iy from local firms, providing publicity concerning the home , and in~ 
volving themselves with the fiscal management of the program. 

It would 
appear to the evaluator that the board f d' 

o Irectors represented reasonably 
powerful people in the community. 

The director of the prog/'cHll and selected boa/"d b 
mem ers 'llade gues t 

lectures to ad t' h 
ver ,se t e program whenever they had the opportunity. In 

5 
Sur; and Selo, loc. c.it., )67. 
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addition to presenting Conestoga Cottage to the public, via the lecture 

circui~, the program director continued to work with agencies in the com-

muni ty and to go outside Lancaster County to other probation offices. 

The purpose of these visits was to alert the respective probation depart-

ments to the existing goals and methods of Conestoga Cottage and to seek 

potential referrals. . 
The Definition of the Program 

We can look at the program in terms of what it is and what it isn1t. 

In the beginning stages of the project, and even to the present moment, 

many people espouse the notidn that Conestoga Cottage is a fami ly-l ike 

setting for girls in trouble. Whi Ie this is an attractive notion, it is 

difficult to comprehend how one conceptual izes the setting as a fami ly. 

For instance, it could be argued that in most families there is not a 

director, there are no counselors, and there is no child care worker-

typist. The notion of the family probably is a carry-over from the Hori

zon House program which asserts that it too is a fami ly-like setting. 

But it must be said that the only relationship of t~e present setting to 

a fami ly would have to be that there are youngsters of a similar age 

living together in a group setting. These comments in no way are to be 

construed as implying a judgement either positive or negative, but simply 

to point out that to think this group home Is a family setting may be 

somewhat erroneous. The program is really a group home setting staffed 

by a director and four tr~lned counselors in addition to a child care 

worker - receptionist, al I striving to enhance the development of the 

youth involved whi Ie meeting all of thei r basic Illecl I C<:ll and emotional 

needs. According to the director of the program/ the program goals can 

be cl1<1r<1clcl"j ;tcel ,:)5 follows: 
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a. The program hopes to insti I I a degree of self-reliance and 

independence in each of the residents who come through its doors. 

They hope to establish an abi lity to cope with the everyday exper

iences facing the youth upon graduation, and to teach the youth to 

cope with or to tolerate whatever situation she may confront. 

b. Through the use of imaginal education, non-directive counsel ing, 

and transactional analysis the program tries to insti 11 the abi 1 i ty 

for decision-making which takes into account alternatives, conse

quences, and responsibil ities for those decisions. They attempt to 

teach decision-making in a non-judgemental atmosphere. That is, if 

a girl was contemplating an act which were not legal or otherwise 

non-conformist, the counselors would attempt to have the chi ld con

sider the decision in terms of the consequences L ramifications of the 

decision, and how it might affect others. 

c. Through accomplishing the above two objectives, it is hoped that 

the youth will develop a positive self-image. In attempting to en

hance the self-image of a youth enrolled in the program, the staff 

is avoiding verbally inundating the enrollee with self-enhancing 

statements and relying on the n0tion that through experience and 

abili ty to make decisions meaningfully, she will develop a more 

positive prospective of herself. 

In addition to these three goals and the intended methods, there is 

an attempt to break down long-term objectives into short-term goals. 

These goals are operationalized by invoking a level or status system 

whereby the resident goes through four levels of attainment with conse~ 

quent and increasing degrees of freedom and responsibi lity attending each 

of these levels. (See I\ppendix A). 

15. 

We can characterize what the program is not, by saying that it is 

not intensive therapy which follows the Freudian model. vJhile Conestoga 

Cottage does not rule out using traditional, therapeutic methods in their 

total program, they do not attempt to do intensive therapy within the set

ting itself. In addition to the lack of intensive Freudian therapy, 

there is no attempt to physically coerce or control the residents. The 

staff attempts to eschew coercive techniques and opts for attempting to 

have the resident assume responsibility for her own decisions. In addi

tion to these two factors, the program does not entail house parents. 

Although the application for a sub-grant mentioned the desirabi 1 lty of 

house parents as have other community agencies, it has chosen not to go 

that route. 

Ill .. Client Characteristics 

Referral Source 

Although the faci lity originally intended to serve Lancaster County, 

it has accepted six residents from York County, five from Lancaster, four 

from Dauphin, three from Cumberland, two from Lebanon, two from Frankl in, 

and one from Adams County. Thus, in order to run the program at or near 

capacity, it has drawn from seven counties instead of one as originally 

intended. At the present time, Conestoga Cottage has served twenty-four 

g i r 1 s. 

The average age of cl ients at entry is 15.35 years (S.D. = .93). 

Based on twenty-three girls, there have been four fourteen year olds, ten 

fifteen year olds, six sixteen year olds, and three seventeen year olds. 

Home Fami ly Structure 

Eiaht of the twenty-four residents were from fulllilies thot COLllei be 
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defined as legally intact. Sixteen (66%) came from fami 1 ies that were 

broken. Four of the eight legally intact fami lies could be described as 

functionally broken. Fami lies in which the parents were separated, but 

not divorced, or one parent was in a mental hospital, or in jai 1, were 

considered functionally broken. 

When one examines the family background of the residents, it is 

rather clear that some alternative to placement back into the fami ly 

should be at least considered. Some of the girls come from homes where 

the parent or parents abuse the child or reject her. In some cases, the 

chi Id is a product of one parent and a paramour. Given the structure of 

the home, it would seem that fami Iy therapy may have a sl im chance of 

succeeding because of the rlfamilyls" basic orientation to the child. 

Institutional Experiences 

Eleven (46%) of the girls had experienced some previous form of 

institutionalization. This includes, for instance, being sent to a Youth 

Development Center, extended detention in a county jai 1, or placement in a 

private girl IS homes. Others had experienced foster home care, but this 

was not counted as institutional experience. 

Schoo I Status 

It is very difficult from the girl's records to determine their 

status in school at entry into the program. Whi Ie many would be classi~ 

.. 
fied as Ilin SCh'bOl,11 thei r records often included high truancy rates re-

suIting in fai lure. Conestoga Cottage, however, encourages each of its 

residents to attend school Of to work, either at a paying job or as a 

volunteer. Conestoga Cottage has attempted to work closely with the 

schools and in some cases has been very successful at arranging a program 
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to meet the needs of the student. 

To present precise statistics on school matters is difficult to do 

for several reasons. For instance, some of the 9i rls were in the pr-ogram 

only during the summer months and one does not know what their school per-

formance would have been. In other cases, a girl IS stay in the house was 

so brief that it makes little sense to talk about school performance. 

Despite the difficulties in making sense of the school data, the follO\'Jing 

gives some indication of the school activi ties of Conestoga Cottage 

residents. 

Eight (33%) of the gi rls attend school, are attending school, or are 

going to attend. Two (8%) attended special education classes, four (17%) 

were or are going to the Adult Enrichment Center to work on a GED, two 

were/are enrolled in a work study program, and one was receiving tutor-

ing at the house. Therefore, about 71% of the girls underwent some type 

of educational experience. Furthermore, ClS will be shown IClter, severClI 

performed well in the school setting. 

Length of Stay in Conestoga Cottage 

While this variable does not describe the background of the residents, 

it is presented here because it relates to overall characteristics of the 

population. Thirteen of the twenty-four girls who have been enrolled in 

the program have left. Length of stay ranges from two days to 282 days, 

with an average length of stay of 98.23 days (S.D. = 78;98). This mean 

of 98 days is felt to be somewhat misleading, because six cl ients stayed 

between 2 and 54 days, whi Ie seven others stayed between 102 and 282 days. 

If these two groups are looked at separately, and if one also eliminates 

the two extreme scores of 2 and 282 days, then their respective means are 

38 days and 138.8 days. Although there is a 100 day difference in these 
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two relatively distinct groups, there appears to be nothing systematically 

different about the two groups. It would be statistically risky to re-

port that groups as small as five and six members differ systematically on 

some particular variable, but s~ch a finding would have been of practical 

interest, if not statistical significance. 

Involvement with Drugs or Del inguent Acts 

The Iidata il gathered concerning this category is very unsystematic 

and, perhaps, not accurate. Data was not systematically gathered on this 

variable for several reasons. However, it should be pointed out that 

some of the clients had previous drug histories running the gamut from 

experimental/infrequent usage to extensive USage and sell ing, Other de~ 

I inquent activities include assault and battery~ running , truancYI 

burglary, purse theft, and fire setting. Because of the short run na~ 

ture of the project, and the lack of systematic data collection, no pre-

post comparisons can be made. It is felt, however, that mentioning the 

delinque.nt activities of the clients/ coupled with knol'/Iedge about their 

home/fami Iy situations, can give the reader an appreciation of the prob-

lems endemic to the cl ients. 

Running Behavior 

One problem that the staff of Conestoga Cottage was unprepared to 

deal with was the degree to which girls run away. Running is not a prob~ 

lem 1n Horizon House, but ~ne previous history of Conestoga Cottage resi-

dents as well as their in-residence behavior was problematical. By way 

of comparison, no runaways were experienced by a Similar residential pro

gram for girls conducted in Maine between 1968-1970. 6 However, Sari and 

6 lIussey, F.I\., I\n Experiment in ChCJn;lc. \;Ioshinglon; U,S. Depart-
ment of Labor, OMPER, 1970. 

I ~J . 

Selo report lhal the Silverlake EXperienient, d residcllLiul progrull1 for 

boys, experienced a runaway rate of 37% in the exper-irnentdl group and a 

40% rate in the control group.7 A I iberal approach to the runaway prob-

lem is reported from Minnesota, vJhere it is said that, "lf a chi ld wants 

to leave, we discuss problems and possible benefits. If he sti I I chooses . 
to leave, we give him bus fare so that he doesnlt get hurt hitch hik i ng. 118 

To illustrate the nature of the problem, although the validity and reli-

abi I ity of the variable is also questionable, the running histories of 

13 girls is presented below. The information is not necessari Iy complete, 

but it gives the reader an impression about the problem of running. 

3 times from project 

2 times from home, never from project 

4 times from home 

2 times from project 

6 times from project 

4 times previously, once from project 

4 times pr i or to project 

13 times previously, also ran from project 

5 times previously, 3 times from project 

3 times from project 

3 times from project 

3 times previously, 3 times from p roj ec t 

7 times from project. 

This data reflects both girls who have left the project as well as 

some who are currently enrolled. Thus, it can be seen that over half of 

7Sari and Selo, loc. cit. p. 276. 
8 -
Alper, loco cit. p. 96. 
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the cl ients hClve known running hisLories. 

Summary Descr-iption 

I t can be seen that the girls in Conestoga Cottage are reasonably 

young, about 15, and from unstable family/home situations. Hany have 

shaky school experiences, histories of drugs and other delinquent activ

i ties, and a tendency to run away. Some of the girls are on their way 

back from an insti tution and others have been sent to Conestoga Cottage 

rather than to a traditional institution. 

IV. Hi 1 ieux and Situational Characteristics 

Many issues which are relevant to this section have already been 

cover-ed in Section II, Project Activi ties. The residence has gone through 

three relatively distinct stages which wi 11 be described here, ~nd several 

other issues will also be mentioned. 

The House and Cognitive Dissonance 

Conestoga Cottage was once a single family dwelling located in what 

once was) and may now sti 11 be, a middle to upper income neighb~rhood. It 

is across the street from the Hami lton watch factory and also relatively 

close to Franklin and Marshall College. The residence has three func-

tional floors as fire regulations prevent a fourth floor from being used. 

The basement level consists of a sewing room, with about six sewing 

machines, a fami Iy room with a color TV and comfortable furniture, a 

laundry room, bath, and furnace room. The ground floor, or second level, 

contains the directors office (a converted bedroom), the counselor's 

bedroom, a dining room, pantry, bath, kitchen, and another office. The 

third floor contains four bedrooms and three baths. Each girl shares her 

bedroom with one to three roommates, depending on how full the house is. 

L I. 

\·/hi Ie the house i tsel f is relatively old, i l has ul1ckt-gonc eXLensive rcn-

ovation and is now in very good to excellent condi tion.ln pr-epat-ing Lhe 

residence, the Board not only saw to it that the house itself was in good 

shape, but they also attempted to provide the residents with excel lent fur-

nishings. Perhaps too excellent. All the furniture was purchased new, 

and each bedroom was furnished with new drapes and bedspreads. Not only 

was the h~use outfi tted in new and coordinated furnishings, but to add to 

the finishing touches, the residenc~ was nearly completely outfitted with 

wall-to-wall carpet. I t must be said that the Furnishings Commi ttee did 

an excel lent job in ou~fitting the residence in a first class way. 

What does all this have to do I-'Jith an evaluation report? The nature 

of the house is raised here because of the impact that the physicalstruc-

ture itself may have on outcome. It is impossible, without: a very ela-

borate classical experimental design, to assess the independent influence 

that a physical structure has on program outcome, but one must raise 

physical structure as a variable so others may consider it in designing 

a similar residence. 

The ques t ion tha tone mus t as k is, "Wha t does phys i ca 1 res i dence 

mean to its inhabi tants?" Alper asserts that halfway houses ought to be 

placed in " ... neighborhoods of the sort from which their residents come -

neither too much better nor worse than the settings to which they wil I 

ultimately return.,,9 

This researcher feels that a residence as nicely furnished and as 

"plushly" outfitted as Conestoga Cottage may have negative consequences 

for program participants, resulting from cogni tive dissonance. Cognitive 

dissonance can be seen as psychological uncomfortableness, resulting in 

9Al, . 104 per, £E..~., . 
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psychologicDI discquilibriulll C'i11DnLlLing froll}.:Jn inconsisLency beLween one's 

beiiers and atti tudes, and the apparent facts at hand .. As a consequence 

of cogni tive dissonance, un individual wi II attempt to rc-cscubllsh cog-

ni tive consistency and the attempts to do so can take several forms. 

For instance, one can accept the dissonant situation which re-establlshes 

equilibrium or, on the other hand, they can deny the validity of the dis-

sonance inducer, or use other defense mechanisms to maintain equi librium. 

Although it's purely speculative, it seems reasonable to suggest that an 

individual's coming from "depr-ived" backgrounds could continually feel 

that "i tis just not me" as they continue to I ive in surroundings that are 

inconsistent with what they have experienced for 14 or 15 years. One way 

to reduce the cognitive dissonance would be to escape from the anxiety pro

ducing situation by running away to situations that are well kno\vn, if not 

dcslrable from the viewpoint of the larger society. Whi:.:: the physical 

structure and cognitive dissonance are raised as relevant questions for 

consideration and research, one must be cautious in putting stock in the 

idea absent research directed at the question. While cognitive dissonance 

may be a plausible hypothesis to explain fai lure, it is probably insuffi

cient in and of itself to lead to failure. It may, however, interact with 

other factors and lead to negative results. 

Staff and Staff Training 

The staff of Conestoga Cottage can be characterized as humanistic 

counselors. Their training, as a group, tends to be sociological in 

natlJre. Tl-w of the counselors were hi red because of somewhat unique qual

ifications. One of these, a graduate in sociology, was also a practical 

nurse, liked to cook and sew, and was willing to type. The interventive 

style of this particular counselor is to confront the client with various 
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situadons likely to be encountered by a gir-I \vllen out or ConesLogD Cot-

tage, to determine the action most appropriate to each situation. This 

counselor has attended an Imaginal Education Workshop and is responsible 

for teaching the precepts of imaginal education to the clients during 

orientation. 

Another counselor who has. a degree in sociology, extensive experi ... 

ences in another culture, and is also bi 1 ingual, brought an arts and 

crafts orientation to the p,"~ram. She was particularly appropriate be'"' 
. 

cause of her linguistic abilities. She did an internship Iyith the 

Lancaste'r Probation and Parole Office, Clnd was fami 1 it:lr vii th the court 

system. Following her participation in an Imaginal Education \1or-kshop, 

she assumed responsiblity for running group sessions after the departure 

of another counselor. 

The counselor who was originally in charge of the group meetings 

had a bachelor's degree in psychology and a master's in counseling and 

guidance. Although only 25 years old, she had extensive experiences with 

different age groups, ethnic groups, and social classes. After completing 

a course in sex education, she was planning to teach it to the clients, 

but accepted another job before having the opportunity to do so. She had 

excel lent Insight into si tuations, was adept at offering encouragement to 

the girls, but was very honest and straightforward in her approach. 

Another counselor was hired in January, 1975, with an e~tensive back! 

ground in working with high IQ,emotional Iy-disturbed adolescents. She 

has a BA in English and is wor~ing on a master's in socially and emotion-

ally disturbed adolescents. After having served as the weekend and night 

supervisor for 40-60 socially and emotionally disturbed teenage girls, 

she finds Conestoga Cottage to be equally challenging, but less demanding. 

She is very artistic, sports-minded, active, and fun to be with. 



The l<Jst counselor to be hired has.:1 b.:1chelor's in English, has 

taught in adul t education) and developed radio progr.:1ms for- the bl ind in 

the area of consumer education. She has prior experience as a teacher

counselor in a school attached to a group home. She is practical, down

to-earth, and understanding of the girl's problems. 

It should be apparent that the training and experiences of the staff 

enables them to be particularly comfortable in a program that stresses 

deciSion-making and learning to cope with various situations facing the 

cl ients. In addition to the training brought ~rth them to Conestoga 

Cottage, the staff has undergone various forms of in-service training. 

This included the director being trained in fami ly therapy, a counselor 

taking a course in active listening, a counselor attending a training 

session in sex education, and two counselors attending a seminar on 

imaginal education. In addition, the complete staff underwent several 

sensitivity sessions. 

Program Evolution 

As could be expected in the initial year of any new program, Cones

toga Cottage unden-lent several changes during the year. Three, and per

haps four, distinct stages can be identified. The first stage)which 

lasted up to tl1J"ee'months,was essentially a shake-down period for an un

tried staff and an untried program. The two to three girls enrolled 

during this period were cared for by three counselors and the director. 

The small number of cl ients .in the pr-ogram seemed to add undue pressures 

to the staff. Not only did they feel the need to be "doing something," 

but they also felt the need to do "i til well. In this stage; there was a 

tendency to fee I that a 11 one needed to do was be human. Du ring the 

period it was discovered that the Horizon·House disciplinary st~ucture 

didn't seem to work with girls. There was a gre.:1t deol of sensiliviLY lo 

perceived cOllllllunity pressure to be horder on the uirls. Il WuS dur-ing 

these first few months that Conestoga Cottage had its first experiences 

with running, and the convenience of Lancasteris "underground" to which 

the kids could run. The di rector has expressed the vie,,~ that the "under

ground" would make it more difficult to take more girls from Lancaster 

into the program. 

It was also during the first stage that the counselors were dealing 

with the cl ients more as peers and not as counselees. While this had the 

positive effect of engendering honesty and openness on the part of the 

resident, it had negative consequences in that there I"as a question as to 

who had authority. Because of time pressures that accompanied the quick 

opening of Conestoga Cottage, the staff had to get to know each other and 

the program while they were on the job. This tended to make it difficult 

to work as a unit and to work \"ith a degree of staff interchangeability. 

The second identifiable phase occurred from September through to 

the new year. This phase involved the real beginning of the "therapeutic" 

endeavors of the residence. Because an increasing number of girls were 

I iving in the house and a ~ucleus of somewhat stable girls was developing, 

the group activities and group counseling were implemented in this stage. 

Concomitant \"ith these activities was an increasing sense of "family" and 

cohesiveness leading to few hassels, fights, or other problems. The 

popUlation in residence during this period fluctuated from one to eight, 

and there generally were no more than two girls to a room. While there 

was a feel ing of group cohesiveness, staff problems were becoming more 

apparent. Although the staff were having problems at this point, the 

group's cohesiveness prevented the staff problems from becoming apparent 

to the girls. 
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The experiences of this second phtlse hus lecl Lhe progrf.lm's director counsel ing, gr-oup counsel ing, illltlginf.ll education, romi ly .Lhertlpy, unci 

to assert thtlt ubout eight girls is an optimal number of cl ients. I L is "adult fricnds." IvJbilc ench of these techniques pli.1Ys () role in the PI'O-

felt thut twelve may be "too many" because it is difficult to listen to gram, group sessions and decision-making based on the principles of ima-

them all, much less give them individual attention. Given that the staff ginal education are of primary importance. In order to develop as broad 

was experiencing problems during this period, this judgement must be seen an information base as possible, each counselor and the director was asked 

as reasonable. If the staff were running smoothly and efficiently during to fill out a questionnaire describing each strategy. The following sec-

this period, one could contend that this judgement were influenced by a tion draws heavily on their perceptions. 

general contentedness. However, such was not the case. 
Individual Counseling 

The third period began in January, with a full house. This third 
Individual counsel ing is particularly important in the early stages 

stage may now be coming to an end. Either because of, or concomitant with, 
of relationship to establ ish a rapport, openness, sharing, and caring. 

a full complement of twelve clients, there has been a rise in petty com-
Discussing the girl's 1 ife and past behaviors leads into the determination 

plaining, fights, ~nd stealing. The pressures of a full house may, how-
of shor~and long-term goals. After these are established, behavioral 

ever, have lead to enhanced communication among the staff. The director 
progress is monitored weekly by filling out progress sheets during the 

has assumed more the role of a manager, telling the kids in the program 
formal counsel ing sessions. This activity can also act as a catalyst for 

to take their problems to their individual counselor. As the staff and 
discussion and personal problem-solving. As part of this one-to-one 

program have matured, the nature of the interaction between the counselors 
relationship, all requests and activities, such as dates, home visits, plans 

and clients has also changed. Rather than interacting with the client as 
with adult friends, and doctor visits are discussed with the counselor. 

a peer, and sometimes emotionally, the staff is assuming more professional 
Throughout this gradual process, hopefully, a feeling of respect and af-

stance. The overall goal or model they are attempting to portray is one 
fection ~."ill be developed, resulting in positive input and role-modeling 

of a single female who is not rushing into marriage and kids. There is an 
for the girls. Giving the resident positive emotional support and help 

attempt to present the real ities of I iving a full 1 ife as an individual 
as she is expo5ed to the idea of self-determination, as weI I as techniques 

with her own competencies -- a different model indeed than what many may 
for accomplishing.b~ goals, is a primary function of the counselor-resi-

have been exposed to. 
dent relationship. After the relationship is established, much attention 

is given to decision-making and the alternatives available in a particular 
V. Treatfuent Technology 

situation. 
In evaluating this program, particularly since no experimental design 

was possible, it is important to present as clearly as possible the mode G r ou p S e s s ion s 

of intervention util ized. Several strategies are used, including individual There are three types of group meetings held weekly for a period of 
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one hour- cocll. Onc counselor is responsible for plC:llll1il1g, coordinoLillg, 

and running the groups with help, suggestions, and advice from the direc-

tor. The Mondc:lY night group is aimed at trust-bui Iding, as the group mcm-

bers learn more about themselves and each other in a non-threatening en-

vironment. All types of creative techniques are tried, such as value 

clariFication exercises, dance and art therapy, role playing, sensitivity 

exercises, and sense relaxation programs. The goal is to develop group 

spirit, honesty, and cohesiveness in an enjoyable framework where every-

one participates, including counselors. Many activities have been very 

well received and as the girls open up and become relaxed in these meet-

ings, there is a greater degree of participation in the other two types of 

meetings. Wednesdayls sesslon is a problem-solving group, where practice 

in decision-making processes is util ized by deal ing with any house, indi

vidual, or theoretical problem. If the girls have not been able to solve 

a major house problem on their own, they are expected to bring it up at 

the meeting. All requests for advancement in status are made discussed , , 

and voted upon during the Wednesday meeting. 

The Wednesday session can also be an information-type of group meet-

ing. If there is a special need, such as sex education or employment 

topics (Fi 11 ing in applications, responsibilities of jobs, deal ing with 

fellow workers, etc.,) the group receives information and then discusses 

it. Since a var-iety of things are accompl ished on Wednesday, the goals 

and style of the meeting change for each particular purpose. Furthermor~, 

levels of efFectiveness also vary. Some of the house problems, such as 

sloppiness and stealing)never really get resolved because they are not 

important to everyone as a group and the group must cope with the problem 

together. 

The Sunday group meeting focuses on weekend activities. The residents 

who have hc:ld hOlllC visits shc:lr-e I</ith the rest of Lhe or-oup good or bud cx-

periences and discuss how they handled the situations. If a girl It/ants 

advice on how to deal with an unpleasant situation iF she were to face it 

a g a in, she can ask the 0 the r s for a 1 t ern a t i ve s . ( . neb e n e fit from s h a r i n g 

incidents is that the girls realize that they have many common experiences 

and problems and can collectively try to find solutions. The goal is to 

provid~ support and options in confusing and sometimes chaotic Family sit-

uations, and to impress upon the girls that there are many ways of handling 

a situation. It is a good time to assess whether the program is eFFecting 

behavioral changes by deter-mining I</h.ether new behaviors differ from Iiold 

behaviors ll when back in the old environment of home, friends, and foes. 

Periodically, the meetings are emotionally-charged, catharic and usually 

effect ive. 

I t has been s.,aid that the group mechanism is the single most effective 

tool employed at Conestoga Cottage. Toleration for Ilfamily membersll in-

creases in the group, many things said in group meetings tend to be remem-

bered, and the staff seems to be more readily asked for advice during group 

meetings. Group meetings and use of peer pressure are central to the Con-

estoga Cottage program. 

Imaginal Education 

Imaginal education (I.E.) is a non-judgemental technique of teaching 

people hOloJ to make decisions. The'; are encouraged to consider all the al-

ternatives in each situation, list the good and bc:ld consequences of eiJch 

alternative, use the criteria of minimal regret (what is least harmFul for 

you), make a decision, and then maturely accept the consequences. It is a 

formal procedure) theoretically combining the concepts of reI igion, neuro-

logical processes, and computer science techniques. I.E. forms the philo

sophical basis for Conestoga Cottage in counseling, dealing with problems, 
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onu the cvel-y-ci,lY rUl1ning or the house. The I-csiclellts proct.ice IllcJkillg 

decisions cOllsLunlly. These runge from wheLher La 9cL up in l.ilne rUI

school, to whot: job Lhey illant for Lhe summer, to whether they wi 11 1 ive 

with their family or a foster home once they graduate. The more the tech

nique is practiced each day, the more it becomes a part of their response 

repertoire resulting in having more control over their own 1 ives. 

Fami ly Therapy 

Family therapy is invoked only after a resident has reached Status 

I I I, and is looking forward to graduating from the program. The model 

used at Conestoga Cottage is that of the Philadelphia school of Saul 

Minuchin and Barrigan. It is a method of viewing the family in sub-systems 

of spouse, parent, and sibl ing. It is felt that if the members of the 

SUb-system are al ientated or too tightly drawn into another sub-system, 

problems will arise in the family. The purpose of the therapy is to re-

al ign members into their proper sub-systems and roles. In the Conestoga 

Cottage situation, the whole family should attend the session, including 

the resident who lives at Conestoga Cottage and the girl IS counselor. 

Most of the problems in using family therapy have centered around the in

ability or desire to have all the members of the family together at one 

time. Distance, conflicting work schedules, and disinterest make family 

therapy difficult, although an attempt is made to see the family a few 

times before a resident returns home. It is not the intense, change

producing therapy originally envisioned by the director-therapist, but 

at least future plans are discussed as well as rules for the girl to fa-

cil itate her transition into the next placement. 

Adult Friends 

Adult friends are female volunteers from the community, who assume 
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the responsibility of contacting u peJrticuleJl' resident oJt leusL once u 

week dUI-ing her total length of stay at Conestoga Cottage. Each girl <md 

adult are matched as closely as possible in terms of hobbies, interests, 

and therapeutic possibilities. A girl who will be on her own is matched 

with a young, independent, self-sufficient woman, while another girl may 

need the experience of being with a happy u~ified family. An adult friend 

can expose a girl to ne\v, varied activi ties that the Cottage may not have 

time, money, or enough majority interest to warrant the activity. The 

adult friend also acts as a buffer and a release from the tensions in 

Conestoga Cottage. She is a friend to talk to and is one that can intro

duce the girl to different life-styles, family structures and points of 

view. 

Effectiveness of Strategies 

As part of this evaluative effort with the staff, they were asked to 

indicate which interventive strategy they thought was most effective and 

least effective. It was pretty much agreed that the imaginal education 

notion provides the basic philosophy that underlines the individual and 

group counsel in9 and determines most administrative decisions. It is felt 

that no one can make teenagers do much of anything at this stage of 1 ife; 

they have to want to do something; The program encourages them to make 

many decisions with guidance and support, but it also requires a condition 

of commitment and desire on their part to make the program work. Decision

making skills are particularly important because the girls will be adults 

in a few years and need to learn to make decisions. At Conestoga Cottage, 

that technique is practiced in a sheltered, supportive atmosphere. The 

technique is seen as well received by thi client population perhaps be

cause of its apparent concreteness. 

Family therapy was seen as the least effective for many reasons, some 
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or Itlhich ItICI'C 1l1CIlli0l1cd IlI'evioll~ily. OCilcl" I'CIVi()II'; illCltlde tl)(' p"oil'I('III 

cl'euted by so many runaways who never make it Lo SLuLus III where ramily 

lhcrClpy is bq]Llll. Another druwbuck could be lhe therapistls inexpel'icnce 

and youth. In one of the sessions there was an initial reaction, partic-

ularly from the father, that no young girl was going to tell him what to 

do and his family didnlt need therapy in the first place. The fact that 

the counselors arenlt married may also contribute to a lack of credibi lity 

of the family therapy program. This, coupled with a reluctance to admit 

that a family has problems, makes the fami Iy therapy effort perhaps one of 

the least productive. 

As a fol low-up to questions dealing with most and least effective 

interventive strategies, the staff was also asked to recommend a strategy 

or group of strategies that could be used by other groups considering a 

similal'residence. In response to this question, it was agreed that the 

basic concepts of imaginal education, carried over into the group and 

individual counsel ing, is a good technique model. HOI-Jever, it \-"as also 

felt that group size should be reduced to six or eight girls. The resi-

dence has always had a hard time getting past the number of eight resi-

dents, because when more than eight were in-residence, girls would run 

and thls would have the effect of reducing the population again. With a 

smaller population, there seems to be more group cohesiveness and mutual 

enjoyment, more time for each resident to spend with her counselors, and 

less administrative problems in managing the house and the girl IS affairs. 

The director feels very strongly that the decision-making processes and 

democratic governing of the house is the soundest path to follow. The 

adult friends program is not seen as absolutely necessary for the house 

because it has created administrative paperwork, phone calls, and organi

zational plans, but it has also produced some therapeutic experiences for 
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the girls and ll1t.ly hElve been a positive extra in the over-ull scope of the 

program. Whi Ie i l is ngreed that Lhe adul t rl'iend porLion or the pl'ogrulll 

may be, at present, the weakest link, it is felt that positive results 

could accrue from such an effort. One of the potential benefits is the 

provision of different possible life styles and unique experiences. While 

it is true that the "adult friencl" component can have positive effects, 

it has required too much of an investment for the returns provided. 

VI. Evaluation Strategy and Project Resul ts 

The design of the present evaluation, as pointed out in the intro-

duction, is basically a "one-shot case study" with pre- and post-enl'ollment 

measurements. In addition to paper and pencil measurements, the evaluator 

has made many on-site visits, has conducted several interviews with the 

staff and residents, and the staff was asked to complete a questionnaire 

dealing with treatment technology for the final report. From a rigorous 

methodological point of view, there are many threats to the val idity of 

the design. Even though the pre-treatment, post-treatment strategy is 

adequate to pick up change over time, without a control or comparison 

group one cannot be certain that observed changes result from the program. 

However, the notion of a control group for the present project was deemed 

unfeasible. This de.cision may not have had a serious negative impact on 

the efficacy of the evaluation, in light of the problems encountered by 

many programs attempting to use the experimental group-control design.
10 

This decision is supported by the work of Adams, who recently said, " ... it 

appears that the contribution of the controlled experiment to correctional 

tered 
Inc. , 

10 
See, Keller, O.J. and B.S. Alper, ~H~a~l_f_w~a~y __ H~o~u_s_e~s~:~C_o_l~l1m_u __ n_i_t~y~C_e~n-

Correction and Treatment. Lexington, Mass.: Heath Lexington Books, 
1970. 145-150. 



uccision-l1l<lking is less lhun mighL be <lnticipilLcd, giVC!ll the hi9h Vuluc 

d . 11 placed on this c5lgn. 

School Related Measures and Results 

Not withstanding the design problems inherent in the present project, 

d ·l were used to assess changes relevant to several paper· an penci measures 

project goals. For instance, one of the goals was to lire-direct the 1 ives" 

of the client through the use of individual and group counsel ing. Al-

though the goals were not stated in operational terms, that is, in terms 

of specific behaviors or attitudes to be changed, it was stated that 

school and work were pal-ticularly appropriate areas of 111 ife re-direction." 

Within certain constraints, Conestoga Cottage was very successful in get-

ting every cl ient to attend school or to find either a volunteer or paying 

job. In every case, a resident of Conestoga Cottage attended school, 

worked or did both. While it is difficult ~o determine how much sustained 

1 ife re-direction can accrue from the cl ientls work experiences, it was 

felt that if Conestoga Cottage could effect change in a girlls motivation 

to attend and benefit from school, this would be a rather significant 

achievement. In order to assess school performance a~d the area of school 

motivation, three separate endeavors were undertaken. First, Conestoga 

Cottage staff attempLed to get the school records for a cl ient for a peri-

ad covering at least a year prior to enrollment in the. program. The grade 

history prior to entering Conestoga Cottage was so spotty that no meaning

ful comparisons could be made. However, the average grades for the girls 

who attended school while in the residence were Bls and CiS. This is fel t 

to be reas6nablc performance, given the past academic histories of the clients. 

II 
I\dams, lac. cit. p. 67. 

)). 

Schoo I Repor ts 

Feeling that school grades Illay not pl-esent Lhe total picture, teclCh

ers were also asked to fill out a monthly School Report (see Appendix ~. 

The objective of having this report completed was to alert the Conestoga 

Cottage staff to problems as well as to provide evaluation input concern-

ing the behavior of Conestoga Cottage residents. As it turns out, one or 

more of these School Reports were completed on only six students. Wh i 1 e 

there is no data to compare it with, the results of the School Reports 

f bl Results of tile School Reports on the indl-appear to be very -avora e. 

viduals rated are contained in Appendix~, but the mean score on each item 

. ff d b 1 The tea·chers were asked to check which for the girls IS a -ere e ow. 

. 1 1 descr·lbed each girl on each item. With the excep-adjective most case y 

the cc-ltegor-·les were "almost always" through "never." tion of only one item, 

In analyzing the data, the positive end of the continuum received a score 

. d - d a 111 II Thus, the higher- the score of "5" and the nega t I ve en VJas SCOl e . 

the better it is. The results are as follows: 

1. How often does she fight or argue wi th other MEAN 

students? 4.97 

2. How often does she argue with you? 4.75 

3. How often does she do her best work in school? 3.86 

4. How often does she cut up in class so others 

can I t \vork? 

5. How often does she come late to cluss? 

6. How often does she come to class unprepared? 4.17 

7. How often does she do things on purpose that 

wi 11 make you angry? 

8. How often does she turn ins loppy or i ncom-

plete assignments? 5.00 
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I t can be seen that most of the questions wel"e answered in a ver"y 

positive way. The lowest i tern concerning doing one's best work il' class 

may have been irrelevant because several instructors indicated that work 

was done outside of class. 

Not onlY were these ratings largely favorable, but so were the ver-

bal. comments that were attached to some of them. For instance, IISuzie 

(fictitious name) is a welcomed addition to my class,11 or IIHarriet has 

caused no problems at all ... friendly towards me ... gets along well with 

classmates ... hope she continues to be the nice person she has been tnus 

far.11 Whenever non-positive comments were made, they tended to relate 

to attendance and not the overt behavior of the student. 

In addition to this data on grades and rated school behavior, it 

may be helpful or meaningful to indicate subjective changes in sOllle of 

the clients. This kind of individual case accompl ishment will be cited 

even though Glaser says, Ilperhaps the most common 1 y encountered spur i ous 

method of evaluating people changing efforts is to draw conclusions from 

individua1 cases. Whether these are one or two dramatic cases or long 

1 ists of them ... they provide no very conclusive evaluation of a people

changing organization.'1 13 While nothing conclusive can be said about the 

program, it may be of interest to know that one girl who Ilhated il school 

and had functionally dropped out the previous year, turned herself around 

with the counselorls help, and made the honor roll two out of the four 

ranking periods whi Ie in the house. Another girl who had a similar 

l2TI . I . 1e categories on tllS question went from excel lent to poor. 

13 Glaser, loco cit., 48. 

J /. 

attitude toward school attended the Adult Enl-icilrnent Cente'- to ~</ork toward 

a GED. Of the residents who have ,been through or arc presently in Lhe 

program, 16 attended or plan to attend school, and at least four of the 16 

re-enrol led while in the residence. The educational settings attended by 

these students include regular school, the adult enrichment center, special 

education, tutoring, and the work study program. Two of the 16 kids were 

ultimately suspended from schooL The other girls were either in the pro-

gram for too brief a time to attend school, were in the program during the 

sum~er months and did not attend school, had received a GED, or were work-

ing and not attending school. 

School Motivation 

Because the sponsors of the Conestoga Cottage project spoke about 

Ilre-directionil of lives which would involve attitudes, as well as be-

haviors, a questionnaire used in a national study of 10th grade boys was 

employed to measure extrinsic and intrinsic motivation toward school (se~ 

Appendix D). Extrinsic motivation can be viewed as a utilitarian approach 

to school where one goes to school for what one can get out of it. Ex-

trinsic motivation in Youth In T~ansition was 1 ikened to avoidance moti-

vation. Intrinsic motivation, on the other hand, refers to being moti-

vated toward school for" its intrinsic va'rue. It is felt that the instru-

ment is as valid and reliable as one could expect of a motivation instru-

ment directed at a youthful target group. The evaluation team looked 

forward l<Jith anticipation and 'Igreat expectations ll to the resulLs of this 

measure, but to ou~ chagrin, pre- and post-treatment data is available 

on only three participants. Chis is, of course, much too small a group 

upon which to base any conclusions. Even though there is general disap-

pointment in the number of data points (subjects) which can be discussed 

here, the pre-test scores alone and a comparison of them with the 
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Lies are presented be 101-1 in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. 

Comparison of Conestoga Cottage Population 
with National Sample of 10th Grade Boys 

on School Motivation Questionnaire 

EXTR I NS I C INTRINSIC 

x SO x SO 

Conestoga Cottage 2.86 .66 2.12 .62 

Na tiona 1 Sample 1. 91 I .61 ! 3.25 .53 

JIL 

The mean scores in the above table are based on a 4 point scale, with 1 

indicating 1 ittle possession of the variable and 4 representing high pos

session of the variable. It can be seen in Table 1 that the scores of 

the Conestoga Cottage girls on extrinsic motivation are distinctly and 

significantly below those of the national sample of boys. In 1 ight of 

the emphasis on "avoidance motivat.ion" upon entry into the residence, one 

would conclude that the residence has been quite successful in involving 

their clients in educational endeavors. 

As mentioned above, three girls did complete the School Motivation 

Questionnaire at entry and upon exiting. One cannot comment on trends 

or success with only three complete data points, but it is interesting 

to note that in each instance, the post-treatment intrinsic scores were 

higher and the extrinsic scores lower than the pre-treatment scores. In 

the case of the girl who made the honor roll after having functionally 

dropped out the previous year, her scores were dramatically reversed in 

the desired direction on the post-test. One must be very cautious in 

interpreting the meaning of this for many reasons, not the least of which 

• • 

39. 

is thut the post-Lest sco,-es may have resulLed r,-olll rcsponuing in a soci-

ally desirable manner. 

In attempting to determine how successful or effective the Conestoga 

Cottage is in the school arena, comparable information on "drop-out" rates 

is available from the Maine study previously cited. In the Maine program, 

82% of the students who attended high school either dropped out or fai led 

to complete school while in residence, and 44% of the junior high school 

kids were considered official or functional dropouts. In the Conestoga 

Cottage project, two of the sixteen girls involved in educational endea-

vors \oJere removed from school. If the 2 of 16 figure, or 12.5%, is a 

reasonable representation of what can be expected in the future, then 

Cones toga Cot tage looks very succes s fu 1 indeed On the other hand, the 

status of a student who runs from the program while in school is doubtful. 

Self-Image Change 

A second goal of the Conestoga Cottage program was to change the 

self-concept of its clients. It is not unusual to find self-concept 

change an objective of programs such at Conestoga Cottage. Whether it is 

a desirable, feasible, measurable, or attainable goal is a wholly differ-

ent and relevant question. To assert that one wants to alter another's 

self-image ·is to impl icitly make the assumption that something is wrong 

with the clients present self-concept. A general assumption of thos~ w~o 

want to alter the self-image of others is tha~ the other's self-concept 

is negative or bad. No research was directed to this question by the 

project designers, nor was it even seen as a debatable question. There 

is research that suggest~ that "del inquents" see themselves in rather 

positive terms and that there is really! ittle ~hey would like to alter 

about their self-image. This would seem to be particularly true in 
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In vicltJ of the obove, one might not choose self-illlugc clwngc as an 

importont vQrinble if the project were being designed now. However, self-

image change was selected as a goal and an attempt was made to measure it. 

The researcher chose to assess change on this dimension by using a seman-

tic differential which assessed "myself as I am" and "myself as I would 

1 ike to be." (see Appendix .~). Research has indicated that the semantic 

differential taps three basic independent dimensions. There are the eval-

d .. d' . 15 uative, potency, an activity ImenSlons. The evaluative dimension re-

lates to good and bad, or valuable-worthless. The activity dimension 

assesses how active or dynamic the object being rated is, and the potency 

dimension relates to the potential as opposed to kinetic energy possessed 

by that being rated. In the present study, six evaluative adjective pairs, 

four activity, three potency and one understandabil ity adjective pairs 

were util ized. While the semantic differential technique has been used in 

a wide variety of settings,16 with extremely diverse groups of people, it 

is felt that the differential was a poor choice in this project and that 

its reliability and validity are highly suspect. This judgement is based 

on several considerations. First, and perhaps foremost, the ratings of 

present self and ideal self (on the pre-test only -- only one girl also 

filled out the post-treatment differential) were exact duplication in four 

of the 24 cases (17%). In another case, the responses looked like those 

14Jensen, G.F., "Del inquency and Adolescent Self-Conceptions: A 
Study of the Pel-sonal Relevunce of Infraction." Social Problems, 20,1, 
1972, 84- 101 . 

150sgood, C.E., G. Suci and P. Tannenbaum, The Measurement of 
Meaning. Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1957. 

16See , Snider, J.G. and C.E. Osgood, Semantic Differential Tech
nique. Chicago: Aldine, 1969. 

offered by schizophrenics or one who simplydidn't understond the instru-

ment. I t is only fair to point out that several girls entered Conestogo 

Cottage saying that there was nothing about themselves that was unsatis-

factory or needed to be changed and, therefore, perhaps the four dupl i-

cates are "val id." However, because this is perhaps an unrealistic posi-

t~on in general, and given personal knowledge of those who answered with 

duplicates, this appears to be highly untenable as an explanation. In 

other cases, the pattern of responding leads one to be quite suspicious 

of the val idity and reI iabil ity of the instrument. Because of the many 

problems with this instrument and a general lack of faith in the findings, 

none of the semantic differential data will be presented in this report. 

Absent quantitative information about self-image change, what can be 

said? Although it is admittedly impressionistic and non-systematic, it 

is the opinion of the researcher that Conestoga Cottage has been success-

ful in encouraging many of the girls to see themselves as individuals who 

have worth and who have certain skills and competencies. It is also my 

opinion that this represents a change in the positive direction in general, 

but which could be problematical, given the "fear of success" issue to be 

dealt with later. 

Weekly Evaluations 

During the course of a resident's stay in Conestoga Cottage, the resi-

dent and her counselor get together weekly for an individual counsel ing 

session. During this session, the counselor, and for a while the resident, 

filled out a weekly summary of progress toward areas of concern. (see 

Appendix £). It \'.'as felt that the use of this vJeekly sheet would pl-ovide 

a "benchmark" for the counselor and the girl in assessing progress tOI'.'ard 

goals, and it would also provide similar information to the evaluation 

effort. It was expected that as one progressed through the program that 



a general upward trend would be noted. This assumption is based on the 

hypothesis that if the program is Ilworking,11 continued progress should be 

observable. 

Although the weekly sheets were to be filled out every week on every 

girl, this did not happen. In fact, there are a sufficient number of data 

points (6- or more) on only 7 girls to make a comparison. In making com-

pari sons, a girls stay was sp1 it in half and the average score of the 

first half of her stay was compared with the last half. In cases where 

an odd number of data points was available, the middle point was erimina-

ted from consideration. Because information is available on only seven 

girls, and it is based on non-comparable numbers of weeks in the program, 

no statistical tests were applied. In looking at first half versus 

second half, however, six girls improved and one girl did not. The scores 

are based on a five point scale and are presented below in Table 2. 

TABLE 2.17 

Comparison of Weekly Behavioral Rating Sheets 
for First Half vs. Second Half of Stay 

S 1st Half 2nd Ha 1f 

A 2.46 3.18 
B 3.07 3.66 
c 2.59 3.20 
D 3.52 3.92 
E 2.88 4.25 
F 3.85 4.11 
G 3.22 3.88 

overa 1 1 
average 3.08 3.60 

17 
. Even though a statistical test should probably not be applied 

to this data, a t test for correlated measures indicates that the im
provement above is not statistically significant. (t = 2.32,p >.'05, 
elf := 6). 

Completion RuLe and Fear of Success 

In evalu<:lLing people changing prograll1s, poniculurly those or u co,--

rectional natu,-e, there is a tendency to judge success or fui lure based 

on recidivism statistics. A current c~iticism of recidivism as a criter-

ion is that it fails to acknowledge certain positive changes that can 

accrue even to those who do ultimately recidivate. More flexible and rele-

vant criteria mi~ht include knowledge about improvements in fami ly ,-ela-

tionships, manpower considerations" educational betterment, or even less 

time spent incarcerated after a treatment program as opposed to before 

the program. Another area of concern, and one that is a real problem for 

the Conestoga Cottage program, is the proportion of participants who com-

plete a program. The assumption is that those programs demonstrating high 

completion rates are the more successful programs. 

Of the 23 residents on whom we have reasonably complete information, 

13 have departed from the program. It will be recalled that the Status 

or level system invoked at Conestoga Cottage involves Ilgraduationl! after 

one achieves Status IV, and family therapy upon gaining Status I I I. Of 

the 13 girls who are no longer in the Conestoga Cottage program, none 

graduated. Eleven ran from the project, some of them many times, which 

ultimately led to their dismissal; one was dismissed because she was 

pregnant upon arrival at Conestoga Cottage, and one was disnlissed because 

of an unusual agreement with the probation office. While 13 out of 23 

is somewhat disturbing, what is even more problematical is that of the 

two girls who made it to Status IV, one acted in such a manner as to have 

herself removed prior to graduation and the other engaged in several in-

cidents culminating in a recent runaway. It seems typical in this eval-

uation report to be limited by extremely small samples to interpret or 

general ize from what is being observed. At this point, hOvJever, the 
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evaluator will step out of his research role and aSSUl11C the role of a 

theoretician or informed discussant. 

Given the "failure" of the "success" stories, we are faced with a 

fundamental question. Why? Why did they foul up when they were so 

close to being successful? The girl who was removed was removed for 

bringing in or using drugs in the residence. She seemed to have every-

thing going for her, except her family which was having problems with the 

family therapy program. In most other respects, however, she was doing 

very well. The question of "why" is perplexing, but we see simi lar 

behaviors in cOI-rectional institutions when inmates have an imminant 

parole date. 

There are several plausible and reasonable explanations why we see 

this effect in prison inmates, but these reasons do not seem so tenable 

In a group home setting. One explanation is that inmates have been 

institutional ized and leaving the institution is a threat to their secur-

.ity. The anxiety caused by this can be el iminated by "screwing Up" and 

losing the parole date. Another, and reasonably similar explanation, is 

that inmates 'are the types of people who have traditionally been unable 

to master their "street" environment or demonstrate competence in the 

world and the prison system, because of its physical boundaries, may be 

the first place in which they have found their niche. In this case, 

screwing up might occur because one wants to continue to exist in an 

environment in which one has developed some competence. 

While the above two explanations may be reasonable in the prison 

context, they would appear to be inadequate as explanations in a halfway 

house setting. The inadequacy of these explanations stems from the fact 

that screwing up will lead to removal from the program, and not retention 

as may be true in the prison setting. The writer would like to offer 

tvJO relC)ted, und ulLimCJtely troublesome, t-eCJsons fot- ubcrrunL beiltlviol-

in the face of success. The fil-st reldtes to ones self concept. It has 

been stated that one's self concept may be fairly firm at the tender age 

of five. If it is reasonable to assume that many of the girls who find 

their way into a Conestoga Cottage program come from backgrounds that 

generally have not given them positive reinforcement for positive accom-

plishments, but rather have continually emphasized their negative points 

and negative conduct, then it would seem that in the face of success they 

would experience the same cognitive dissonance -- the same sense of "this 

isn't really me" -- as they would in living in plush surroundings. Con-

sequently, if they can "screw Up" and be dismissed, then they have really 

re-affirmed that they are what they think they are misfits and fail-

ures. The ultimate effect of being thrown out may be, a removal of an-

xiety resulting from the dissonance created by being successful. The 

powerful, and perhaps damning influence of a negative self concept is 

apparent in the following lengthy quote. 

As the individual grows older, the concept of the self he had 

developed tends to become self-perpetuating. Humans need to 

order the world and necessarily, perceive and behave in a fash-

ion designed to bring about such order. This holds true re-

garding self concept -- that is, the individual uses selective 

perception (e.g., he sees what he wants to see) and at times 

certain defensive postures (e.g., mechanisms that distort re-

ality) to bring about consistency in his views about himself 

d h · 18 an t e eovlronment. 

18Pietrofesa, J.J., G.E. Leonard, and W. Van Hoose, The Authentic 
Counselor. Chicago: Rand McNally, 1971, 24. 



An oltcI'Il.1tive cxploniJlion C/llilllOlcs rrom lile IvO/'k or DI'. Mlllino 1I0i"/"Hl/-. 
Q. How do you look iJL ICiJvil1g? 

. . d' 'd 19 who asscrts that women exert an actIve, anxIous eSlre.to avo/ success. 
A. Very depressed - I guess 1'm afraid of success. 1'm serious -

Dr. Horner asserts that women's fear of success stems from a deep psycho- when i tis going real good, take it dmvn, I take it down hill. 

logical conviction that the consequences of failure will be satisfying. Come up and goes down. 

Horner's work stems from a quite different population than that enrolled 
Q. Did you use drugs because you were afraid of success? 

in Conestoga Cottage college girls who have been given the Thematic Apper- A. Don I t know 'why I took drugs - one reason I wanted to get 

ception Test. The fear of success theory is said to emanate from deeply kicked out. know it's one reason cause wanted to get 

entrenched sexual sterotypes still held in American society. kicked ou t. probably won't even graduate high school 

Although it is scientifically unsound to reach conclusions based on Q. Why? 

samples of one or two, it is felt that the fear of success hypothesis, 
A. Afraid of success - lid be the first to graduate - that would 

and the related ideas regarding the power of a neg8tive self concept, 
be the first name to graduate. They're bad people - grad-

deserve fundamental research. The evaluator had a chance to interview the 
uating would be unheard of. 

,-esident who vias removed for repeated problems, after her removal. The 
Next time you see me, I 'll probably be behind bars. You 

conversation tended to confirm the potential utility of these explanations can visi t me there. 

for lack of success in amel iorative programs in general, and those deal- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ing wi th females in particular. 

Commenting on the above interview seems almost to beg the question. 

Excerpts from this rather hurried interview are presented below to Whi Ie it's impossible to know how much the words are rhetoric and how 

give the reader a flavor of these hypotheses. much they represent true feelings, the change in this short sequence is 

Q. Describe the Conestoga Cottage program, what it is. noticeable. The interviewee goes from saying, "/'m smart 'l to "you can 

A. Place where you learn new things, solve problems, get along vis i t me the re (j a i I) . II 

with people. 

Q. How? The Evaluators Contribution 

A. Group meetings on Monday and Wednesday. Really helpful - As called for by Governor's Justice Commission policy, the evaluator 

discuss your problems in group. played both a summative and formative evaluative role. Because my view 

Conestoga Cottage helped a lot .. never thought / had it in mc, of this parti~ipation ma~ not be unbiased, the program director was asked 

now I'm sma r t. can do it. Failing once doesn't mean you 
to comment on contributions of the evaluation and changes that resulted. 

didn't try. Just keep coming back. 
The fo 110\'1 i ng is he r ,-esponse. 

19Gornick, V. "Why Women Fear Success." New York magazine, undated. 

Throughout the year, there has been constant contact by telephone 

and personal visits on the part of tre evaluator. In the initial stages, 



Llwre ItJDS much confusio,) nbout the lype of resiuent \ye could dccepl. I\/'lc,

the eVDluDtor rend the grant, discussed it wi th our lawyer, and helped ex

plain the situation in person to the representatives of the Southcentr"lI 

Region, we were able to get authorization from official sources to com

bine delinquent and those deprived females, who have had police contact. 

This was extremely helpful, because the grant was originally wrftten for 

delinquent girls who were incorrigible, truants, and runaways. We 

wanted to serve this popUlation, but could not because a law was changed 

and they became deprived. The amount of delinquent girls who could pro

fit from our program was very small; this is why it was necessary to in

clude a special g'-oup from the deprived category. I t took from July unti 1 

December, 1974 to ascertain a clarification, and during that time the eval.., 

uator was pol ling opinions of the Lancaster probation Office, the police 

department, and other agencies trying to discover where the gi rls were 

who needed our services and why we were having such problems with keeping 

the house fil led. 

Also, during this time there seemed to be problems in communication 

between the staff and director. This was discovered by the evaluator's -

discussions with the counselors. Feedback was given to the director and 

suggestions for improvement were offered. The director had Ii ttle exper

ience in administrative duties and methods, and the evaluator provided an 

overview of policy and techniques, plus a very sympathetic ear. Besides 

the problems with staff, there was misunderstanding of the role of the 

Board in policy decisions and everyday activities. Dr. Hussey often 

acted as an unbiased mediator, delineating what role and function each had. 

Since the category clarification, the prime activity has been as a 

sounding board and emotional stabi lizer. Adyice about staff management 

has been a big area of concern. This advice was given usually after the 

d i rec lor exp ,-ess I y DS ked for i l. 

Another importa'nt runction has been relating the posilive rcedbock 

that the evaluato,- has sometimes received from cOlilmuni ty ogencics to help 

the director feel that she is on the right track. In pe,-iods of doubt, 

confusion, and frustration, Dr. Hussey has been readily Dccessible by 

phone or visi t. First-hand experiences with the program have included 

attending the Easter dinner and activities, taped recordings of group 

meetings, attendance at Board meetings, informal discussions with resi

dents and counselors, and giving a resident a ride home for the weekend, 

to get D wei I-rounded picture of the Conestoga Cottage program. 

Exchange Relationships ~ith Other Agencies 

The purpose of commenting on inter M ag0 i lcy relationships in an evalua

tion report is to demonstrate effective ways of engendering cooperative 

relationships. It is well known that programs which can serve other 

agencies in some capacity frequently gain that agency1s cooperation rela

tivelyeasily. For instance, it is often held that the relationship be

tween a probation department and a school system is cooperative because 

the school can hold out probation as a threat to a youth and, in turn, a 

school can act as the eyes and ears for the probation department. On the 

other hand, the relationship between probation and a hospital may be less 

cooperative because there is Ii ttle that a probation department can do for 

a hos pita I . 

In the present project, the development of effective inter-relation

ships seemed uneven and somewhat unpredict~ble. The project was qui te 

successful in its relationships with health care agencies, while less 

successful with certain social agencies. It is felt that the change in 

the juveni Ie court act significantly altered the relationship wi th the 

county probation department. Basically, there was far less contact and 
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COlllillun i Ctl t ion lhtlll one \>Jou I d have expec lecJ. Fu,-lllcrlllO'-C, lhe chul1ge -in 

the act and confl icts between ovel-seeing boards led to a rathel- inclepen-

den l stance be tl>Jeen Cones togu Cot luge und the Coun ty Cil i I d ren l s Se I-V i ce 

Bureau. Other factors have also acted to "strain" that relationship. 

One would not normally expect a school system to welcome Conestoga 

Cottage kids? but they seemingly have. Not only have the teach~rs seemed 

to enjoy Conestoga Cottage youth, but administrators have made certain 

concessions or arrangements which have benefitted Conestoga Cottqge 

cl ients. I t should be pointed Qut, however , that some school personnel 

were ~ndirectly represented on the BOqrd of Conestoga Cottage by a spouse. 

This may have had a posi tive effect on school administrators. 

\-/hi Ie Conestoga Cottage has obviously interacted l>Ji th other agencies, 

there is little to be learned from the interaction of Conestoga Cottage 

wi th other communi ty agencies. Complaints have been heard about Conestoga 

one wou norma y expect in such a Cottage, but they do not exceed what ld I I 

program. The director and president of the board have generally handled 

agencies successfully. 

VII. Findings and Reconlmendations 

In assessing the results of the Conestoga Cottqge project it is , per~ 

haps, instructive to look at the "Results Anticipated" in the Application 

for Subgrant. Whi Ie it is very difficult to determine whether a short~ 

term project is totally good or totally bqd, the degree to which it ful-

fills its original goals is an indication of its successfulness. 

The first goal of the Conestoga Cottage project was to present a 

"home-like residential center for pre-insti tutional and post-institutional 

delinqu~nt teenage girls,ll I t is quite obvious thqt this first goal has 

been fulfi I led. A degree of concern has been expressed concerning how 

closely lhe Concstogn CotLuge hOl11e filS lhe needs or ils clienl~ 

physic<:ll rucilily, bUl iL hos provicJed u I-esidellli;:ll ccnLcl-. 

) I. 
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Another goal was to provide individual and group counsel ing le<:lciing 

to the development of inner resources to live a constructive life in the 

cOnllnunity. As with the first goal, it is very C,:JI- that indiviJua'; and 

group counsel ing has been provided. Whether or not inner resources have 

been developed is an unanswerabl~ question. Interviews with several 

clients reveals that they feel particu]qrly strC'ng]y that 'Iyoulve got to 

I'/ant help." One is reminded of the sayirig that you can lead a horse to 

water but you can't make him drink. The Conestoga Cottage program has ex-
" 

pended great effort in providing group and individual ~ounseling, but it 

seems I ikely that focusing on the condition of the individual to the ex

clusion of her larger situation may simply be inadeqUate to stimulate 

her to lead a constructive community life. This is not to say that Con

estoga Cottage has not attempted to deal wi th the environment surrounding 

a girl--they have frequently dealt with the school and job environment and 

have intended to deal l>Jith the family. The crucial ingredient that has 

already been alluded to is thelndi~idual commi tment to ch=nge '" '"' necessary 

to effect permanent change. The program has, however, implemented all 

that it could to effect positive change, particularly within the con

straints of a family residence. 

A third goal was to assist the girls to understand themselves and others 

around them in order to develop more wholesome relationshIps. The degree 

to which the objective has been reached is difficult to assess bccquse it is 

presented in such ambiguous language. How does one knOI'i when another "under

stands herself" or what a "wholesome" re}'qtionship i57 The research team 

interpreted part of this objectIve to relqte to self-imqge change and the 

measurement effort here was unsuccessful. The results of subjective obser

vations and interviews indicates that many of the cl ients have gained 
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insighls into themselves ane! their envil-onments. The group uncI individual 

counsel ing is aimed at enhancing the girl's self-image as wei I as her ~bi 1-

ity to act effectively in a disorder-ed environment. It is the external and 

frequently disordered envirunment that may prove most difficult for a girl 

to cope with, even after she has accrued a better understanding of self and 

a better decision-making capacity 

The fourth goal of redirecting cl ients I ives Into educational and job 

experiences was, perhaps, the most successful component of the Conestoga 

Cottage effort. As mentioned earlier, every girl either attended school I 

worked, or did both. Comp?ring this achievement with other similar efforts, 

Conestoga Cottage was clearly successful in this ar~na. 

The last goal was to demonstrate that alternative to criminal behavior 

exist and are avai lable to the client population. The whole Conestoga Cot

tage effort conveyed this message. The clients had daily opportuni ties to 

observe counselors who were young and female, demonstrating behaviors which 

indicated that the client could be in control of her own destiny. The model 

avai lable to the cl ients was one of a young female who is in control of her 

own body, mind, and future direction. She is able to decide about her re

lationships wi th males, is not in a hurry to marry, and takes planned steps 

as she traverses her future. Thus, the role was ava! lable to be modelled 

if a client chose to do so. 

In summary, the project has been successful in providing a group home 

for the girls of Lancaster. It has had some anticipated successes bnd some 

unanticipated setbacks. I t is felt that the setbacks are caused or contri

buted to by several factors not in control of the program, such as the mo

tive to avoid success, and a few that are Inherent in the program, such as 

a physical plant that may be alien to the clientele. It is felt that the 

Cones toga Cot tage model is a vi ab 1 e ha I f\vay house mode I for no'n-psychot i c 

females. The model attempts to offer alternatives to girls who frequently 

feel lhut they are not in control of their lives. 

Recommenda t ions 

There are several recommendations which can be made~ some of which can 

be controlled by the project and some of which are under the control of an 

evaluation effort. 

1. Goals for this project and others like it should be expressed in 

operational terms. That is, when deal ing with something as ambig

uous as "r-edirecting lives," one might set as a goal "gainful 

(paid) employment of all non-school girls for at least 80% of 

their stay in the project. 11 This type of operational goal state

ment provides an objective for staff as well as concrete cri teria 

for evaluation. 

2. In group home projects more positive Clnd intensive effort must be 

dir~cted to post-project plClcement. This would involve active 

work with the fami ly from the point of a girl IS entry or acti,ely 

searching for a foster home during her enrollment. Although such 

an effort is necessary, it must be done with some sensitivity so 

that a sense of insecurity is not transferred to the client concern

ing her stay in Conestoga Cottage. 

3. The status system employed in Conestoga Cottage is good because it 

breaks down long-term objectives into small, manageable steps. It 

is recommended, hOI-lever, that serious consideration be given to 

not using .it punitively. In the present p,-oject v'Jhen a girl has 

done something considered to be serious, she can be removed from 

Status III back to S ta tus I. Whi Ie arguments can be raised for and 

against such a move, it would seem that this "yo~yo" effect would 

lessen the credibi lity of the syst6m. If negative reinforcers are 



needed, Lher-e vvould seem to be 1I10r-e appr-opr-iClle allenlClt:ives 

aViJiliJble. 

If, Whi Ie i) str-ong fellwle role model was ()Vui liJb Ie to the gl rls in 

the Conestoga Cu~tage pr-oject, it would be advisable to also 

model positive m;;,le roles. Given the fami ly or-ientation of the 

program, this seems particularly advisable. When asked about 

this, some of the girls inter-viewed felt this should be done 

whi ie other-s were relatively ambivalent. ~owever, positive 

male figures were needed and ought to be part of the pr-ogram 

structure. 

5. It has frequently been said by the staff of Conestoga Cottage 

that 12 girls is too many for effective programming. Six to 

eight clients is a frequently mentioned nu~~er which seems to be 

miJnageable. In order to offset the increase in costs caused by 

such a move, staff size might be pared down. Before moving to 

cut down on the number of clients served, however, a revievJ of 

simi lar progr-ams should be made by the staff to deter-mine 

whether ther-e is a way to manage a larger number effectively. 

6. Conestoga Cottage closes for major holidays which makes it neces-

sary to find alternate short-term placements. I t is recommended 

that this be discontinued because it seems to be disruptive to 

both the program and the enrollees. I t has been said that 

closing the house provides a good chance for- the kinds to exper-

ience leaving the house. Whi Ie this may be true, it may be too 

much to ask of a youth once she has invested her trust in the 

program and has become acclimated to it. Although it requires 

more commitment of staff resources, one's "home ll ought not have 

to run according to holiday scheduling. 

7. II r-evicw of the "decision-Illuking model of" inLer-viewing should 

be under-Laken to deter-mine any negative consequences. For

instance, impl ici t in the "dccision~IlIJking" phi losophy is Lhe 

notion that a gir-I's decisions ar-e her- mVll and that she own's the 

r-esponsibility for- them. This ideology may result in un uvoid

ance of r-espons1bi lity by the Conestoga Cottage Staff, par-ticu

lar-y in r-elation to running behavior-. I t was stated ear-lier-

that r-unning behavior- seemed to be ~andonl. I 
I t may not have been 

r-andom, but without.a r-esear-ch observer living in the r-esidence 

and wi thout systematic pursuit of precipftating causes by the 

staff, we have few ways of knowing what causes the behavior. 

The point to be made is that the philosophy employed almost 

reqUires a non-inter-ventive and non-questioning stance by the 

staff. Basically, if a girl r-uns, that is her decision and at 

least she made one. However, ther-e may be identifiable prob-

lems which lead to the running behavior which ar-e not being 

identified because of the prevai 1 ing phi losophy. Furthermore, 

one should not I-ule out that "responsible decision-making after 

deter-mining benefits and costs" may be simply too "heavy" for 

14-16 year aids. It seems that the rate of running is high 

enough to warrant review by the staff. 

There are three other recommendations to be made which relate more 

to Governor's Justice Commission pol icies more than to individual projects. 

The first is that a more thorough analysis of needs be done by the Commis-

sian. If a more comprehensive on~site investigation were done, some of 

the probicms the proJ'ect has h d' k . h a In eep I ng t e 'house fu 11 cou 1 d I perhaps, 

be avoided. In the Subgrant application, a specific number of gir-Js was 

referred to that couJd ostensibly have benefitted from a residential 

.. .......... ----------------------
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facl 1 1 ty. There Is usually a discrepancy belween the number of people 

who "couldil be helped and the number which eventually subscribe to the 

service. Perhtlps if the COllllllission V'Jereto tlsk for the ntll1les of potentitll 

candidates and then determine the liklihood of them actually entering, 

population problems would be .more accurately known. 

The second suggestion for the Commission is that any evalu~tion unit 

connected with a project like Conestoga Cottage should be at least mini

mally involved with simi lar projects funded by the Commission. Such a 

relationship'would enhance the ability of an evaluator to make compara

tive statements. One could compare the client characteristics of similar 

projects, could compare treatment technologies, and more meaningful 

statements could be made about effectiveness of comparable programs. 

Comparable information on these areas would enhance the Commission's 

abi Ii ty to make comparative judgements regarding various programs. 

Finally, each residential project evaluated by the Commission should 

involve a ilparticipant observor" as part of the evaluation team. Such an 

observor has the uniquE advantage of I iving with the cl ient popUlation 

and being in a non-authoritative position. Because of these two factors, 

an observor can frequently gain insights into the dynamics of client 

behavior that are frequently unabailable to a program or research staff. 

An attempt was made to include a participant observor in the present 

project but, because of Commission uncertainties, it was desmed unfeasible. 

However, a strong attempt should be made to avoid this happening in the 

future. 

t, ... ~ 
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CONESTOGA C(J'I'1'AGE: 
Lancaster, Po... 

Status I - Orientation (2 weeks) 

1. Purpose is to integrate resident into the family rules and philosophies 
without the distraction of external stimuli. Also, all administrative 
matters are completed at this time. 

2. Restricted to the house or in the company of a counselor at all times 
,·rhen in community. 

3. After 48 hours, may make phone calls during evening free time. 

l~. After 11-8 hours, the allowance scale is (-25¢, +10¢, +30¢) for bedroom 
check. 

5. Assignment to a counselor, who will complete chart of short and long 
range goals. 

6. All medical, dental, and eye examinations completed. 

7. Complete intake procedures - explain rules, contract of responsibility, 
self-concept and attitude profile, and Slossen I.Q. Test. 

8. Make clothing list and bt~ or make necessary articles. 

9. Assignment o.nd meeting with "s.dult friend". 

10. Explanation of Imaginal Education techniques. 

11. Presentation of Conestoga Cottage necklace. 

Status II 

1. Short range goals are primarily emphasized during this period of time. 

2. An intake evaluation is sent to the Probation Office concerning the 
short and long range goals within a month of the residents admittance 
into the program. 

3. School or job placement is finalized. 

l~. Home visitation and family visits to Conestoga Cottage will be approved 
by the counselor toking all matters into consideration. 

5. Curfew is 9:00 p.m. during the week and 10:00 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday, unless otherwise specified. The runount of free time 
corresponds to the responsibility the resident shows in her decisions. 

6. Allowance scale is (-25¢, +15¢, +40¢). 

7. A contract concerning sh t.·t and long range goals will be drawn up and 
signed by both counselor and resident. 

8/74 -Revised 

n. 1\ rcnidcnb IlIlty pn.fJl1 to fJtn.tU8 i II upon approval 01' thu tnl1.,jorli,y 01.' 

the COl.lI1~!(':.l orr; [lnd g1'OUp, providcd thn.t lw1' [1horb rn.np;c.' r;oltl!.l hnv() 
becn Gufficiently m~b. 

Sta.tUG III 

1. Primary (;:!JllphaGis on long ro..nge 1300..18 D.S ~tatcd in contract. 

2. Presentation of ~~25. 00 clothing allovo..nce. 

3. Curfew 10:00 p.m. on weekdays; 11:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. 
The amount of free time corresponds to the responsi bili ty the 
resident shows in her decisions. 

4. AlloHo..nce scale (-254;, +25¢, +50¢). 

5. Continuing hOlTIC visits scheduled by counselor o..ccording to indi v:' lual 
resident's situation. 

6. Resident may b8 d'=moted to Status II for violD.tion of contract and 
upon approvo..l of the majority of the counselors and the group. 

7. Resident "rill be promoted to Status IV upon satisfactory completion 
of Status III Boals and continuing control of Status II goals, by the 
majori ty of the counselors and residents. 

Status IV 

1. Primary empho..sis on realistic release planning. 

2. A difficult family situation "Till not block advancement to StntusIV. 

3. Inform Probation office officially as soon as resident is promoted 
to Status IV. 'rhe Probation officer will ha.ve been kept informed of 
the resident's progress and plans throughout the program, but this 
is a time for serious and concrete planning. 

lJ.. i\llowance sca.le (-25¢, +35¢, +601), 

5. Occ3.sional long veekend visitations "rill provic1e a gradual assimilc.tion 
into the release plc.cement. 

6. Resident mp_y be c1emoted to Status III or II upon contract violation and 
majority of rosidents and counselors. 

Gre.duation from progralll 

1. A farewell party will be held in the girl's honOT. 

2. A presentation of her monetary SEwings vhile in the program. 

3. Resident's n£U11e will be ascribed to t'te house plaCLue. 

8/7l~ .- Revised 
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APPENDIX B. 

Monthly School Report 

School l1epo:..li 

CONESTOGA COT:i:'f.G:~ 

61 . 

Resident's Name: ________________________________ . __________ Date: ____________ __ 

Subject: __________ G·:·,;, .. , q r~ :' , " ~. re' ,r ~ ------

Please check one answer for ec.ch of the fc3.J.c; .. ::2::; <;''l'~;/clo:::J. Leave blank only if 
you have no knowledge about the i t:.::n. 

1. How often does spe fight or a:'C;-~le with G ::.:: .:: [;'~1.:-:,::n·~s? 

almost always __ often __ sometimes __ cc].(tc:'._._ ne'vcr __ 

2. How often does she argue with you? 

almost always __ often __ iometines __ ceJ.l'.:::-__ l:e':er __ 

3. How often does she do her best ~Toj:k 1:1 G(;:-~·:'·~.'? 

almost always __ often __ somc Jv:'L1es ___ c.)j." .: 1 __ :'.~\-c:; __ 

4. How often does she cut up ='.:1 clilS S S 0 ~~>:::: l)''::'2C~r. 8.':'.:1;·~ p·':·~C? 

almost always __ often __ c,(,::l2times__ '~.c1,~:'1 i.·.2-,-~:'· 

5. How often does she come 1::-,::;8 to c~.r:.ss? 

almost always __ often __ :Jcnetimes __ seldo:n __ n.:::....-c:;,· __ _ 

6. How often does she come to calss Unprep~'ed? 

almost always_' __ often __ . sometimes __ seJ.dc:Jl. __ never __ 

7. How often does she do things on purpose th:lt "rill mc2ce you angry? 

almost always __ often __ sometimes __ seldo::J. __ never __ 

B. How often does she turn in sloppy or incoT."Il1cte o.udgnments? 

almost always __ often_, _ so:netimes __ 8')] ~~:o~~_ n8-;c:;,' __ 

9. How often is she kept aftc~ school? 

aJ.JIlOst always __ often __ c0:n'3times __ ,;(:: :"':; __ :~::: .. \":;,' __ 

10. Her overall att! tude towr,:"u :rour clas~ :'. 'J: 

Excellent Good So-,:) !:ct ve7v-- r;~.: ~.w _ ., 

I " \ 

Addltional Comments: 

Tct.cller' s SiGar:~u..:·e 
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'- ..J , '- ..J I L- .J I - - .. 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 ? 3 4 x 
39.8 

5 5 4.8 5 5 4..97) 

42.8 4.7 5 4.8 5 5 4·75) 

34,]5 4.3 4.7 4.7 3.6 3.6 0..86) 

4.5 3.95 5 5 5 5 ( 483) , 

I 
4.7 4.5 3.6 5 39.1 5 ( 434) 

4.7 4.8 4 4.4 37.6 5 ( 4.17) 

4.8 5 43.6 5 5 5 ( 4.84) 

4.7 3.8 38.95 4.5 5 5 ( 432) 

40 5 5 5 5 5 (5.0) 

35.6 4.2 4.7 4.5 4 3.8 (195) 

I 
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APPENDIX D. 

School Motivation Questionnaire 

U) • 

Name: 

Da.te: 

The following questions as}{. for your own feelings about school. Please 
read each of the statements in the list. Then put a checkmark beside the 
statement below each question that tells h~ ~ feel a1)out the thing on the 
list. Keep in mind as you go through the questionnaire, that we're most inter
ested in only your own impressions. 

1. Instead of being in school, I wish I were out working. I feel this way: 

very mUch___ pretty much___ a little not at all 

2. Maybe I won't get anything out of school, but I have nothing to lose. 
r feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a J.i ttle not at all 

3. I feel sati sfied with· school because r learn more about the things I want 
to know about. I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a little not at all 

4. Education has a high value because knowing a lot is important to me. 
I feel thi8 way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a little not at all 

5. I think school is a reo.l chance for me ; it can make a real difference in 
my life. r feel this way: 
very much pretty much__ a li ttle___ not at all 

6. Even if I could get a very good job at present, I'd still choose to stay 
in school and get my education. r feel this way: 

very much____ pretty much__ a little not at a.ll 

7. I have put a great deal of myself into some things at school because they 
have special me~ning or interest for me. I feel this way: 

very much pretty much ___ a little not a·t all -
8. I enjoy school because it.gives me a chance to learn many interesting things. 

I feel this way: 

very much __ pretty much a little not at all 

9. There is no real value in getting an education unless it helps you get ahead 
in life. I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a little not at a11 __ 

10. School gives me a chance to be with people my own age and do a lot of things 
that are fun. I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a little not at all __ 

11. I think school is important not 'only for the practical value, but because 
learning itself is very worthwhile. I feel this ,.my: 

very much_._ pretty much a little____ not st all 
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12. A high s.chool diploma is the only way to get ahead. I feel this way: 
very much__ pretty much__ a little not at all 

13. School is very boring for me, and I'm not learning what I feel is 
important. I feel this way: 

very much pretty much__ a little not at all 

1)1. If I could e;et the job I wanted, I'd quit school wi thout hesitating. 
I feel thi sway: 

very much___ pretty much a little not at all 

15. A real education comen from your own experience and not from the 
things you l'earn from school. I feel this way: 

very muci,__ pretty much__ a little not at all 

16. All people should have a least a high school education. I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much a little not at all 

17. I enjoy being in school because I feel I'm doing something that is really 
worthwhile. I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a little not at all 

18. An education is a worthwhile thing in life, even if it doesn't help you 
get a job. I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a little not at all 

bG. 

19. Practical situations teach me more about solving problems than school does. 
I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a little not at all 

20. I like school because I am improving my ability to think and solve problems. 
I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a little not at all 

21. I am in school in order to get a job; I don't need the education and 
training. I feel this way: 

very much___ pretty much a little not at all 

22. I believe an education will help me to be a mature adult. I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much a little not at all 

23. I can satisfy my curiosity better by the things I learn outside of school 
than by the things I learn here at school. I fe_l this way: 

very much__ pretty much____ a little net at all 

21~. I like school because I am learning the things I will need to know to be a 
good citizen. I feel this way: 

very much___ pretty much a little not at all 

, b/ . 
• 

25. I feel I can learn more from a very good job than I can here at school. 
I feel this way: 

very much__ pretty much__ a little not at all 

26. SChr'-ol is satisfying to me because it gives me a sense of accomplishment. 
I feel this way: 

very much____ pretty much a little not at all 

27. I feel the things I do at L» ',:.1001 waste my time more than the things I do 
outside of school. I feel this way: 

very much, pretty much__ a little not at all 
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APPENDIX E. 

Semantic Differential 

Ntunc: 

Date: 

Pre Post ------ ------
SEMATIC. DIFFEREWl'IAL 

Instructions 

The purpose of this study is to find. how you look at certain things. In 
doing this exerciBe, please ma1<.e your judgments on the basis of what these 
things mean to you. On each page you ,·rill find. a different concept to be 
judged and beneath ita set of scales. You are to rate the concept on each 
of these scales. 

Here is how you are to use these scales. 

If you feel that the word at the top of the page is very closely related to 
one end of the scale, you should place your check mark as follows: 

FAIR x UNFAIR 

OR 

FAIR x UNFAIR 

If you feel that the word is quite closely related to one or the other end of 
the scale (but not extremely), you should place your check mark as follows: 

STRONG x WEAK 

OR 

STRONG x WEAK 

If the worel seems only slightly related to one side as opposed to the other side 
(but is not really in the mi delle) then you should check as follows: 

ACTIVE x PASSIVE 

OR 

ACTIVE x PASSIVE 

'1'he cl.i.rection toward which you check, of course, depends upon which of the two 
ends of the scale seem most descriptive of the thing you're judging. 

If you consider the concept to be neutral on the scale, both sides of the scale 
equally associated with the concept, or if the scale is completely irrelevant. 
or tmrelated to the concept, then you should place your check mark in the middle 
space. 

SAFE x DANGEROUS 

IMPORTANT: (1) Place your check marks in the middle of spaces, not on boundaries: 
This: X 

Not This: X 
--::--- ---

(2) Be sure you check every scale for every concept - do not orniit ru1y. 
(3) Never put more than one check mark on a single scale. 
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Name: 

Date: 

Pre: Post: 

A) 

SOCIABLE 

GOOD 

VALUABLE 

HONEST 

FAST 
~--

EAGER 

RASH 

EXCITABLE ---

SrrRONG 

FREE 

CRUEL ---- ---
HARD 

SIMPLE 

UNSELFISH --

I v. 

UNSOCIABLE 

BAD 

WORTHLESS 

DISHONEST 

SLOW 

INDIFFERENT 

CAUTIOUS 

CALM 

l'lEAK 

CONSTRAINED 

KIND 

SOFT 

COMPLICATED 

SELFISH 

. . . '. 
Name 

Date: 

Pre: __ Post: 

B) 

SOCIABLE 

GOOD 

VALUABLE 

HONEST 

FAST 

EAGER 

RASH 

EXCITABLE 

STRONG 

FREE 

CRUEL 

I·lARD 

SIMPLE 

UNSELFISH 

LIKE TO BE MY SELF AS I WOULD ____ - __ 

/1 . 

UNSOCIABLE 

BAD 

HORTHLESS 

DISHONEST 

SLOW 

INDIFFERENT 

CAUTIOUS 

CALM 

ImAK 

CONSTRAI:~ED 

KIND 

SOF'!' 

COHPLICATED 

SELFISH 
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APPENDIX F. 

Weekly CounselIng and Summary Sheet 

f 

Counselor's Name: 

Resident's Na1118: 

Date: 

~'Teek in prcgrrun: 

(1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.) 

CONTINUING EVALUATION - CONESTOGA COTTAGE 

Each resident is to be rated weekly using her individual potential as 
0. framework for evaluation. A rating is to be completed by a resident and 
her counselor. These are to be discussed by the counselor and resident, and 
should then be turned into the Program Director for filing. 

Goal Directed behavior 

Concern for group 

Concern for self 

Positive response to counseling 

Positive response to authority 

Concern for image of cottage 

Personal cleanliness 

Cleanliness of room 

Hork responsibility 

Above Below 
Superior Average Average Average Poor 

General comments: ________________________________________________________ ___ 

/3, 






